
Established 29 years

PP/IS/6A: 2 Bedroom Apartment for Short term Rent in Mojácar Playa

Beautiful and spacious, well furnished, air conditioned, front line and centrally located, 2 bedroom, 2 bath/shower room,
ground floor apartment, with air conditioning to bedrooms and lounge, large private community pool with grass gardens,
large sunny terrace with sea views, terrace furniture, sun loungers and sun awnings, with UK firestick and high speed fibre
internet/Wi-Fi (free from June to September for holiday lets including bills and optional October to May or seasonal lets).

Free public parking on street next to apartment, which is located in prime position next to the commercial centre and close
to Mercadona supermarket and health centre, near to wide variety of bars restaurants , beach bars and shops with regular
local bus services from just opposite the apartment, with connections to rest of Mojácar Playa and Mojácar Pueblo,
Garrucha and Vera Playa nd Ver Pueblo.

The large L shaped lounge and diner has double front terrace windows for extra light throughout, access to the large front
terrace with sea views, air conditioning,, sofa and armchair, TV with Spanish channels and firestick for accessing
Netflix/Amazon, etc., large dining table and chairs.

Two bedrooms, one with double bed and the other with twin beds, both rooms with air conditioning and fans, windows to
the exterior and full height wardrobes.

Well equipped kitchen with electric oven, gas hob, fridge freezer, washing machine, dishwasher, microwave and good range
of cooking accessories, crockery and cutlery.

Two full bathrooms, one with bath and the other with walk in shower.

Large swimming pool, just behind the apartment,with spacious grass sun bathing areas and trees for shade.

Gas centrally heated radiators throughout, controlled by gas boiler from metered supply, very useful for efficient winter
heating.

✓ 2 Bedrooms ✓ 2 Bathrooms ✓ Accommodates 4 People
✓ Air Conditioning ✓ Children allowed ✓ Fully furnished
✓ Cooker / Hob ✓ Dishwasher ✓ Fridge freezer
✓ Microwave ✓ Washing machine ✓ Street Parking
✓ Communal Pool ✓ Private terrace ✓ Television
✓ Sea views ✓ Wifi ✓ 2 mins walk to a Beach
✓ 2 mins walk to the Shops

600€ per Week
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